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thank you for choosing laylaleigh, I hope you and your hat enjoy many outings 

together. all laylaleigh hats are handmade by myself. to keep them fabulous here are 

my suggestions: 

always handle your hat with care, by the brim as this is the strongest part, never pick 

up by the trimmings 

always be sure to keep your hat in its hat box when it is not being worn, especially 

when travelling 

be sure to travel your hat as hand luggage when flying 

if your hat gets wet, simply allow it to dry naturally. never attempt to force dry your 

hat using artificial heat, hair dryers, radiators, or in direct sunlight as this will damage 

and fade your  hat 

top tips for looking stunning in your laylaleigh hat: 

remember “right is right” - all my hats are designed to be worn on the right of your 

head unless you have requested otherwise (with the exception of trilbys)  

the label on your hat is perfectly placed to indicate the back of your hat. when flipped 

upside down the label on your hat should be readable. hold the elastic in your right 

hand and place the palm of your left under the elastic covering the label, ease the 

elastic over your head toward the nape of your neck and let the hat sit on the right of 

your forehead, adjusting it to be comfortable 

if your hat feels loose, simply pull the elastic from the inside and tie a loose knot  

further along - be sure to gently re-fold the sides of your hat to protect the ends of 

the elastic. if the elastic is too tight please call me and I will talk you though the best 

thing to do for you and your hat 

the hairstyle I would recommend is a loose messy bun or ponytail to the left of your 

head 

your hat will sit better if your hair is not freshly washed - dry shampoo or hair 

product will give extra grip 


